Not one person can do everything...

... but everyone can do something!

Sustain the change you started through 'DEIS Impact and get involved in social justice work in the world around you! It does not take much time to change the world if there is initiative and hard work. Whether you have 10 minutes, 1 hour, 1 semester, or a summer - you can make a change.

10 minutes
1. **Start or participate in one of Change.org's petitions** - support one of the many featured petitions or start your own and share with those in your network. Visit www.change.org for active petitions needing your signature or start your own petition for an issue you care about.
2. **Visit the More than Words book store** - this local Waltham business that’s mission focuses on “empowering the youth to take charge of their lives by taking charge of a business.” Visit http://mtwyyouth.org for additional information.
3. **Attend a Peace Vigil** - every Friday at 12:30pm, members of the Brandeis community unite around the Peace Circle near Usdan to reflect upon recent occurrences and bring our community together. You can stay for as little as 10 minutes, or as long as you would like!

One Hour
1. **Get involved with Waltham Group** - many Waltham Group clubs require only an hour of commitment per week. Check out the Waltham Group website for information about all of the community service groups under Waltham Group: http://www.brandeis.edu/walthamgroup/
2. **Get involved in a social justice club outside of Waltham Group** - there are many clubs that promote social justice and community service outside of Waltham Group! Clubs like the Harry Potter Alliance, Amnesty International, Students for Environmental Action, and many more wok on social justice and service-based initiatives and meet for around an hour each week! Check out the full listing of Brandeis clubs: http://www.brandeis.edu/clubs/index.html
3. **Attend an event** - clubs, departments, and organizations all over campus and in the Waltham community regularly hold social justice-oriented events outside of 'DEIS Impact! If you're craving more information about a topic area or just want to expand your horizons, take a look at one many events on campus! You can find the Brandeis event calendar here: http://www.brandeis.edu/events/

One Semester
1. **Apply to be a member of the Ethics Center Leadership Council**— this “street team” of the Ethics Center enacts social justice every day, right out of the center that brought you 'DEIS Impact! Take a look at their website here and keep an eye out for application openings: http://www.brandeis.edu/ethics/atbrandeis/ECLC/
2. **Take a social justice-focused class**—there are so many departments on campus that offer courses related to social justice. There is even a Social Justice and Social Policy minor! Take a look at the course catalogue to see if there are any social justice-focused classes that pique your interest: [http://registrar-prod.unet.brandeis.edu/registrar/schedule/classes/2014/Spring/100/UGRD](http://registrar-prod.unet.brandeis.edu/registrar/schedule/classes/2014/Spring/100/UGRD)

3. **Intern off-campus**—off-campus internships are great opportunities to enact social justice in your community! Some departments even offer internship courses through which you can get course credit for your work. The Hiatt Career Center can be a great resource for finding internships that fit your social justice interests and needs: [http://www.brandeis.edu/hiatt/](http://www.brandeis.edu/hiatt/)

**One Summer**

1. **Be a Sorensen Fellow with the Brandeis University Ethics Center**— “We give you $4000, you change the world.” Every summer, the Ethics Center supports six students to do summer internships anywhere in the world related to ethics. Visit brandeis.edu/ethics/atbrandeis/sorensenfellowship for more info!

2. **Fund your internship through World of Work Fellowship**—Do you want to intern for a particular organization that only offers unpaid internships? The World of Work (WOW) fellowship through the Hiatt Career Center offers Brandeis students to financial assistance to complement the unpaid internship. There’s even a specific fund for social justice internship! Check out their website for more info: [http://www.brandeis.edu/hiatt/funding/wow/index.html](http://www.brandeis.edu/hiatt/funding/wow/index.html)

3. **Study abroad**—there are so many study abroad programs during the summer that allow you to take control of your study abroad experience through fun classes and internships! Some have an inherent social justice component, like the Brandeis Summer in the Hague program, and others have room for you to find one. Check out the Study Abroad website’s listing of summer study abroad programs for more info: [http://brandeis.edu/abroad/begin/summer/index.html](http://brandeis.edu/abroad/begin/summer/index.html)

... and SO MUCH MORE! This list is far from complete, but we hope it has given you some ideas about social justice ventures outside of ’DEIS Impact! We can’t wait to see the impact that YOU make!
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